The PRESIDENTIAL Suite

The palatial Regency elegance of The Presidential Suite extends across a living room, dining room and five bedrooms. The Master Bedroom has a four-poster bed, walk-in closet and a grand, lavish bathroom. A dedicated kitchen area provides separate entrance for the butler, who is available around the clock. The Presidential Suite can be reserved as a one, two, three or five-bedroom residence. For guests booking the entire suite, one of the hotel’s fleet of chauffeur-driven cars is available as a complimentary service.
The PRESIDENTIAL Suite

1 BEDROOM CONFIGURATION

FEATURES

Size: Up to 163 sq m (1,755 sq ft)
Occupancy: Up to 2 adults and 1 child, or 3 adults
Bed: Super King sized bed
Bathroom: Walk-in shower and bathtub, steam shower
Connecting Room: Can be booked as a one, two, three, or five bedroom suite
View: Wellington Arch

Example only; exact floor plans may vary.
The PRESIDENTIAL Suite

2 BEDROOM CONFIGURATION

**Features**

- **Size**: Up to 201 sq m (2,164 sq ft)
- **Occupancy**: Up to 5 guests
- **Bed**: Super King sized bed, King / Twin in 2nd bedroom
- **Bathroom**: Walk-in shower and bathtub, steam shower
- **Connecting Room**: Can be booked as a one, two, three, or five bedroom suite
- **View**: Wellington Arch

Example only; exact floor plans may vary.
The PRESIDENTIAL Suite

3 BEDROOM CONFIGURATION

Size
Up to 251 sq m (2,702 sq ft)

Occupancy
Up to 8 guests

Bed
Super King in 1st bedroom, King / Twin in 2nd bedroom, King in 3rd bedroom

Bathroom
Walk-in shower and bathtub, steam shower

Connecting Rooms
Can be booked as a one, two, three, or five bedroom suite

Features
Wellington Arch
The PRESIDENTIAL Suite

5 BEDROOM CONFIGURATION

FEATURES

Size
Up to 363 sq m (3,908 sq ft)

Occupancy
Up to 14 guests

Bed
Super King in 1st bedroom, King / Twin in 2nd bedroom, King in 3rd bedroom, Super King in 4th bedroom, King / Twin in 5th bedroom

Bathroom
Walk-in shower and bathtub, steam shower

Connecting Room
Can be booked as a one, two, three, or five bedroom suite

Views
Wellington Arch

Example only; exact floor plans may vary.